Heat-related changes in skin tissue dielectric constant (TDC).
The impact of 20 min of whole-body heating (WBH) on the tissue dielectric constant (TDC) of forearm and hand skin was evaluated in 24 young adults. TDC was measured in triplicate at 300 MHz using an open-ended transmission line method in which the effective measurement depth was about 2 mm. TDC measurements are an effective way to assess and track localized oedema and lymphoedema. The underlying hypothesis was that heat-induced eccrine gland activation would increase TDC values via an increase in fluid within the TDC measurement volume. The goal was to test this concept and to determine the magnitude of the change when environmental temperatures were elevated to near 42°C and to estimate TDC recovery time. The practical aspect of this research is motivated by the fact that patients in whom such measurements are made may arrive at the clinic in various states of sweat gland activation. Thus, knowledge of the effect of such activation on measured TDC values permits better understanding of possible relationships between such activation and TDC values. Results showed that increasing environmental temperature from 23·3 ± 1·6 to 41·5 ± 1·3°C increased forearm and thenar eminence skin temperatures to 37·8 ± 0·5 and 37·9 ± 0·4°C, respectively. These changes were associated with increases in TDC at arm from 30·7 ± 4·6 to 36·3 ± 5·7 (18·2%) and at hand from 34·7 ± 4·9 to 45·1 ± 5·5 (30%). Based on calculated TDC recovery rates, it is concluded that temperature-related TDC variability can be minimized using a wait time of at least 15 min after bandage removal prior to TDC measurements in affected limbs.